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MAO'S CHINA 

AND 

THE "PROLETARIAN CULTURAL REVOLUTION" 

(Written- £or New Politics, Dec. 31, 1967) 

By Raya Dunaycvskaya 
Ro:ya Dunayevshaya wtis secretary to Leon Trouky during his ex~le in 

Mexico, but broke with him at the time of the Hitler·- Stalin pact because 
Trotslc:y insisted that Rwsia had to be defended. She, on the contrary, asserted 
that the Rwsian' Revolution had degenerated into a state capitalist tyranny., 
Since the 1940s she has been· dosely associated with American worhers' 
movements and htis written on numerous oJpects of the class struggle as well as 
lecturing widely or. the subject in the United States, Westcm Europe and 
Afric,;. She is at present chairman of the National Editorial· Board of the • 
Amnican publication News and Letters, a Marxist-Humanist group based in 

DetToit. Raya Dunayevskya is the author of tWo books, Marxism and Freedom, 

and Philosophy and Revoluta'on. 
Of MarXist Humanism, Raya Dunavevskaya has written, .. Mencilt 

Humanism tuill remain alive so long as a new world on truly new, .\utttan 
beginnings has not br:era established. Totalitarian Communism understands this 
so well that ihe counter·rtvoltHionary suppression of the Hungarian Rtv::~lution 
went laand·in·hand with the suppression of t11ought ••••••••••• the great 
Hungarian Rcvotuaon raised the Humanist flag clearly. Because Mancist 
Humanism, to me, is tht only genuine ground .from wht'ch to oppose 
Communist totalitan'anism, I felt tilt compulsion to show that Humanism is 
not some tiling invented by me, but came directly from A~1rx who fought what . 3911 



he r.allcd " ·~·u!gar Communism,' writing that communism, u.s such, is not the 
goal of human development, the form of human society. • " 

"Mao j- China and the Proletarian Cultural Reuc..lution" originall-y 
appeared in New Politics uol. 6, no. 2, Spring 1968 c;nd was subsequentl-y 
i11cluded in the second edition of Marxism and Freedom. 

109 
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Now th:l.t the CUltural Revolution has slowed -its pace, there Is tin 
took at this startling phenomenon. 

The Red Guards may appear to have emerged out of nowhere, b 
1966 they arrived-one million strong in para-military formation to hear 
Lin Piao, Mao's "closest comrade in arms," explain the big-character po 
THE HEADQUARTERS." They learned that the headquarters we 
Communist Party whe:e the"y WllUid find "persons in autho'rity taking 
Capitalism.'' When these teenagers streamed out of the square they se1 
something'h:t.rdler than "Mao's Thought." 

For the next mOnth the bourgeoiS press had a field ~ay dest1il 
against "all the old" in China, from Confucian texts and priceless art u 
Communist leaders. It was even more biz.arr"A9 follow the young }.h 
Western imperialism, not so much the Uving, barbarous U.S.-imperialisrr 
ba:mbs on u Communist ally, North Vietnam, but against "Hong Kong l 
bourgeoisie-feudal reactionary music of Bach, Beethoven ancl Shostakovit 

Within a couple of months, those teen-age hooligans were doing n1 

the streets, putting dunce ·caps on "anti-revolutionaries." By the end 
fention of Red Guard and ''Red Rebel" grours had abandoned their fora 
embassies- to go into formerly forbidden' ground; the factoriC:s and fieh 
committees" tried to oust establ!shed factory managers whUc Imitating 
over the workers and fo1bldding strikes. Soon not only the Western pre 
Chinese press was talking of "civU war." 

But where was this civiJ war? In Sinkiang, where army units di· 
control committees? In a "handful" oranti·Maoists within the Communi! 
existed only in Mao's overa::tive imagination. what was its purpose' 
conditions impelled the tran~farmation of the Cultural Revolution into 
have called "a giddy whirl of s~:lf·p~rpetuatiog disorder?" To what exter 
its order, that ls, planned from above? To what extent had its internal d 
it beyOnd the boundaries set for it? 

The anti·Maoist bourgeois press, the Maoists and their apologisl 
Cultutal Revoluticn as nothing short of a "second revolution."l The t 
depict Mao as a man looking back nostalgic:ally to the days of the l.ong ~ 
into ':)CCasional fits or paranoia. The Maoists and their apologists paint : 
(there are 840 million actual portraitsl) which shows him forever youn 
forward, forever combatting tho~e PartY, State and arm>' bureaucrats wl 
new generation from the path of "uninterrupted revolution" to the path 1 

Factual information about events in China Is hard to find. But 
description of a "second tevolution" can be assessed. What is neces~a; 
China In its world context, especially in the period immediately rrecc 
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Rci'~Jiu:ion and, second, to keep one's pre-suppositions aside so that the dialectic of the 
Cultural Revolution can be followed in and for itself. This is particularly important 
becJUSt' the origins of the Cultural Revolution are tangled inextricably with the courst' of 
the wu in Vietnam. 

Til~ CRt.:CIAL YEAR, 1965 

When Mao came to power in China he saw no need for mass participation in :my 
"unint~rru?ttd !evolution." Indeed, it was not until Se\·en years later, in 1956, that he saw 
a Mt"d to convene a Congress or the Chinese Communist Party, which had last met elevrn 
rears before, in 1945. The 1956 Congress declared China to be "state capitalist,"l a 
formulation with whi~.;h this author a¥,rees. Within a month the IIuugarian Revolution 
crup1ed. It w:~s SClOn fo!lov.;ed by voices of revolt in China,.; whereupon Mao thought up 
the Great Leap Forward, which would bring China ''directly to Cummunism," bypassing 

lmth capi!alism and "socialism." lnst-:ad, it brought the country to the edge of famine. J 11 
Shon)y thereafter, Mao stepped down as head of state, while retaining his post as 
Cht~.irm:.m of the CCP. 

Tite Americ<Jn decision to bomb North Vietnam in February 1965 put the 
Communist world to the test. China, which had pictured itself as the be.\ieg~ fortress, had 
to face. the fact that U.S. lmperi,Jiism had turned No.rth Vietnam into a genuinely bes.iegcd 
fortre~S. Kosygin's viS!! to Peking immediately after seemed to bode a closing of- Com
munist ranks, or at least a united front to help Ha~ol. But nothing of the sort happCned. 
~Ia~ had quite a different perspective. For him, 1965 was 11) see the turni.1g point in the 
mugg)e for world dominance. Against the U.S.·NATO axis and the Moscow-Warsaw axis, 
he projected a Pekinr,-Djakarta axis. Nothing, least of aU a united front with Ruuia to help 
the Vtetname~e fight U.S; imperialism could be allowed to interfere with that perspective 
and the stra:egy that flowc:d; from it. Where the others were ready to hold world 
perspectives in abeyance once the strate~y of ·a Peking·Djakarta a.'(is dbintegrated, Mao 
b~t:une the more adamant in his slngle-mindcdness of China as the central and sole le:rdcr 
of "'\\orld revc.rlution," to which Vietnam must be subordinated. . 

In 'September' 1965, an attempted co•Jp against military leaders in Indonesia faDed. 
. On O~tobei' I, the military started a bloodbath a,sainst Communists and other opposi
tionists which resulted in the slaughter of hundreds of thousands. Any perspective of a 
l'eking·Djak..artl axl.s was·qu!lshed for t.he foreseeable future. Despite more recCnt5. attempb: 
to ICY.Tite the h.istory of lhe Indonesian Communist Party (KPl), in October 1965 not 
ev~n Mao could think of a way to lay the blame for the greatest disester in 'communist 
history at the d?or of "Russian Revisionism." AJ~it, the KPl leader, had aligned his party 
Y.ith China as soon as Mao came to power. Peng Chen acknowledged that Aidit•s 
a~cendency d~ted from his acceptance of Maoism,6 If the KPl's Une was chnracterb:ed by 
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class collaboration rather than class strugg!e7, if "peaceful coexiu~ncl! 
KPI's actiom, it was at th~ direction- of the Chinese Communist P~ 
collapse of the Peking-Djakarta axis was the r.:sult not only of counteNc 
in Jnllonesia but of the class collaborationist Une of the KPI which prepa 
And that line was laid down in Peking. 

For Mao, the Indonesian crisis was a test of the ability of his Cer 
draw "the correct conclusions." Appar~ntly, many of the members fl 
only was pressure for a united front with Russia exetted by outside C 
including the North Korean, but reports lea~ed from tht: Japane~e Cl 

Shao-sh'i was not the onlY Chinese leader who pressed for such a unit 
this was the last straw. His own cadri!S had not properly undetstood the 
the mount and watching the fight of the tigers." The Russians did u1 
"From all this it beco.mes clear that the Chine~ leaders neeJ a lengtt 
maintain international tensions .. , There is everY re!lSOn to assert d 
go."als of the policy of the Chinese leadership in the Vietnam ques1 
military confrontation between the USSR and the United States."S T! 
Committee, however, stiU had to learn who the main enemy was.9 

No wonder the Cultural Revolution had been limplng .along, rc~ 
The leader~hip would have 10 .be shaken up, hardened or discardet 

"disappear." 
The Chinese press and the wall posters now reveal that during 

from No~emher 1965 .to May 1966, when Mao dropped out Or sight a; 

in the Western press ranged from ''ill health" to "perhaps_ even deat: 
"oppres~ive atmo5phere" of Feking to prepare the Proletarian Cultural 
he re:urned he was ready to take on not only the foreign parties b 
Committee as well as readying thC so·caUed Red Guards. He summon1 
the first in four years, to meet on August I. The resolution or this bod 
answer to those who haJ called for a united·front with Russia on the 
Plenary sessions maintain that to oppose Imperialism it is imperative 
revisionism. Tl_t~re is no middle road Whlltsoever ... , It is imperative r 
their (Russian Conununists') true features as scabs. It is impossible to I 

with them.'' 10 

"Russian revi~ionism" was not ulone in being rejected. The ot 
world were rebuffed: any that did not acknowledge the CCP ,as the ~ 
Communi~m wen• denigrated." lnternaUy, the title of "Chairman Maf 
in·atms," p;ss~cd from Liu to Lin Piau. All motions wete carried unanirt 

Now Mao was ready to uamform the Cultur~l Rcvulution. 
means nf thi~ tmmfurmo1tion, nut at the Plenum, but at a mass rally 
"new force," tlivua·cd not only hom the legal structures of Mao's Sinl! 
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but from production its~ If. All schouls were to h~: cloJscd fur an entire year. Rootlcs..tcen
Jt:~l ~.who owed loyalty to none but Mao, who know no world outside of M:~o's China, for 
whom both history and revolution existed only as they "made" them, WIJU!d carry 
throui!h the: G:t-at Proletarian Cultural Revoiluion. 

TilE RED Gl'ARDS 

•. , pure ln~i~ht • , . cmupletes the sta~c of 
cullurc. It takes nothing but th~: sdf .•• il 
comprehends eve-rything, e"tinguishcs tJJ 
Clbjecrivcnc-ss. 

- Hegel. Pherromenology of Mind 

"Shoot Brczhnev!" "Burn Kosygin!" The:te were some of the posters carried by the 
RcJ Gu::.;ds who surrounded the Russi3n Emba!>Sf in Pd;ing, marching, singin!!, shouting 
:lfld lwra:.sin~ auyun.: who ventured out for food. But this was not exclusively an anti· I I 3 
Ru,~iau ::tct, it was 11att of the process of "h~rdening" the Chinese and some s~lf-ereattd 
ha\·oc in China wa5 not viewed as too high a price. to pay for achicvins this objective. 

When !he Sino-Soviet conflict fim burst into the open in 1!:160, the Chinese masses 
v.crc confused and d!smayed. A~ one refugee told me: ' 

We h:~d no specific love for the Russians; there had actually been very little cont!l.Cl 
between Russians and Chinese. hut the: regime itself had always played up the 
Ru~sians as our gre:itesl friends and Stalin's llirtory of the Communfst Parry had 
bc~n studied as much a_s any work by Mao. And now aU we hl!atd about them was 
that they wert' "rc\'isiol'lists." Somehow, instead of hatred against the Ruisi:~ns, a 

"reeling of utter i§ol'ation descended upon all of us. 

No feelin~ of isolation ever bothered Mao. Jle is forever ready to make .:t "great 
l.c..~;p Fon .. ·ard" over objective Cl)nditions, confident that will and hard wo~k, especially 
l1a:d work by 700 million souls, can achie\'e miracles, "Make onl! day equal twenty )'ears." 
i":ar from leaving th~ r:oiraculous work by itself, howeVer, I he CCP sptllcd it out a~ follows:· 
"Each person must work ten hours and engate in ideological studies for two hours a day, 
T!lt•)' art! entitled to one ~.1y of rCst ~very ten days ••• " 

The o;oices of revolt heard during t.he brief period of the. "One Hundred l;lowers" 
c:.mpaign and again during the dist~strous "Great Leap Forward", which brought the 

•china was not about to forget thnt Cuba had dared to maklf a public statement about 
Chinese methods and procedures being "exactly :he same c>S the ones used by the United 
S:utes Embassy In our country ••• our country had liberated Itself from the Imperialism 
90 tniles from our shores and it was not willing to permit another powerful state to come 
20.000.kilometers to ImpOse similar practices "on us." 



country to near famine, were silent during the development of the Sino-Soviet conflict. 
Despite the absence of siffiilar manifestations of opposition, Mao nevertheless insisted en 
the cleat ion of Red Guards fur hh new Greilt Wp Forward. 

While in 1960 the Chinese m.lueS were dismayed at thC"ir isolation, in 1966 it was 
the Russians who were dismayed. For the Red Guards, the entmy was not only "Russian 
revisionism" but Russia itself. Mao's fa\lorite statemer.t remained: .. You learn to make 
revolutions by making them ju!t as you learn to swim by sv.imming.'' The Red Guards 
were told daily that they were, indeed, "makin& reVolution.'' So ·satisfied was Mao 'o\ith 
the work of the Red Guards in the months of August and September that he was thinking 
of institutionlllizing them. As the reking Re11iew was. to express i~ later: ''When Chairmar
Mao, the red sun which shines most brightly in our beans and our most respected and 
bclo\'Cd supreme comm~·nder, recei\led in Peking- a million young Red Guards, not only 
had a ''ni!W day da\.\'Jied" but no holds were barred against anti· Maoists. 

This new leap, like its capitalized predecessor, tripped ove~ the objective_ conditions 
it scorned. In the ·course of the" Maoist terror mass opposition surfaced. Somehow the 114 
"handful" uf anti·Maoists had managed to "dupe'' ~o many ~hl!.t the ruling clique admitted 
that "perhaps we arc temporarily in a minority." Even more important, the oppositi-ln 
had roots directly in production, in the factories and the fields. They were, in fact, the 
proletaJi:m and peasant masses. Tiley wore no red armbands, V:a\·ed no bcooks of quf'llo~· 
tions ftom ~1:n'o but tile_v wc;Jt o'ut uu IIIIJ1TI!I.:o:th:rited strikes and fought pitcheil battles 
with the Red Guard "~eize control committee" that invaded th'eir factories. 

Mao, like other rulers, c.:~pitaiist and Communist, is w ccnvinccd of the backward
ness of the masses that he was taken·bY surprise. At first he said that the masses had been 
"duped by the economists, the revisionists." ConSidering' thJ.t the Red Guards were hi.o; 
invention and' that he had been so satisfied with their vicious vandalism against the "old 
culture'' und "persons in authority taking the road back to capitalism" during the months 
of August and September, he had now to make a dcdslon: whether to foUow the Red 
Guards as they shifted from these attacks into those on "manasement" of production. 
He allowed criticism to appear on the waU posters against Chou En-lai who had asked the 
Red Gu.:1rds to keep out of production and away from the agricultural communes. Then 
the Red Ao~: began to write against "phoney" Red Guards who "wave the red Oag to 
attack the red n:~g." Finally, howe..,er, both the Peopte':r Daity and the Red F7ag printed 
editorial warnings to .. indu!try" that It was not sacrosanct. 

Of aJI the myths created by I he "Cultural Revolution", none Is a greater ho:~..x than 
M:w's do:pendcnce on, and confidence in, the youth. His readinen to tum nw:~y from his 
old "cumrad~s·in·arms" V.'al!o not for purpo~es nf leaving the fate of "the world :e\·olu· 
tinn". Sino·centered, in the hands of the youth. As Mao himself had told Snow in 1965. 
"lh~· )'OUth could negate the revolutlon." 1 I The Army alone had always enjoyed his 
confidence. became the crux uf his ori1:inal contributions to "Marxism," was incorpor:.t.:d 
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ia1t1 th.: Comtitution. On the other hand, he at no time trusted the yuuth, in or out of 

P••Wcr. This di•trU)f w'c to fc:ver pitch in 195R when II b~:camc ckar that they were in the 
tine front of 1!1c opposition both to hi~~Thought in the 100 Flowers Campai!!ll anJ to his 
Ch•at Leap Fotwud. lie sent them to build the darns, not to b.:comc tlu· "rulin~ cad1es". 

Th..-rc is no country on earth wllt:re the leadership is kept in such old hand~. The 
J>nlitbuw mcm~c::! >i\CIJ):C close to 70 y.:aH; even the alternate m~·mb!'rs average 63. For .1 
l-ticf moment i:'t 196~ it looked 3) if Mao might entrust ,some ~erinus rcspnmibilities to the 
C"mmunist yQuth vrpnization :1~ he ~poke to it about "succc~-.or r.cnclations." However, 
c·.,;n that brief moment in the sun was surrounded by the 'llogan "J.carn f:om the Army", 
And, ind~~d, th~ who!~: of 1965, it was the Army that was to be emulated, cspcciall)' as it 
··~~udh:!o ~tao's ThouJ!ht." Then not only was the plan jettisoned but so was the whole 
y.mth orc.::miza!ion, when, ~cemingly, the Red Guards were .::rca ted. 

Far from proving Mao's unshakeable confidence in the youth, the creation of the 
R\•d Guard~ is :a manife~tatic.n of his belief that the country, including the youth, had to 
be "shaken up", had_ to be made_ to live by and ~Jeep by (literally, ¥.ith the "little ;ed J 15 
book" at their sides) ~lao's Thought. It is true that, in the New Year editorials, it seemed 
. .- if Mao was followbg the ked Guards' demand~ to have a say in-m:magcment of 
pwduction, No one knows how many have been arrested or taken to prison and tortured 
~·r actually beaten •to death; estimates run as· high as 60,000 prhoncrs and thousands 
h-Jten to death 1 2 but the talk now of the "indiscipline" 13 of Red Guards does not augur 
wdl for them either. In any'c:~se, the l]lasses, workers and peasants, did rhe up against the 
ncw b:~d~ering, and the dissolution of the trade unions did nothing to stop the anger of the 
mJ\~c\ against the re..;ime. 1'h1.' bitter and hloody muggles had begun. Nothing helped 
m~;ch. The poinr of. no return had been reached.. The deluge came. Soon the pre'ss in I he 
\\"1.'\l and in China ltst:lf was talking of "civil war." 

Jn reality, what foUowed can best be ca11ed a "preventive civil war," deliberately 
pru\"<lk\•d b}' Mao. But in pruvoking it he se:l!ed the fate of his regime. The immediate 
"utcome of the current struggle cannot affect that fate. Jn unleashing this struggle he hili 
·l..~iJ bare not only the diviSions in the ruling stiatum but the class divisions between rulers 
JnJ ruled. Mao is Cau~ht by the objf'ctive ccmditions of a world divided 'between two and 
•1111)' two !!iant indusrri:l! powen. He does r.ot have the advantage Stalin had, the usc of 
\h1rid CPs a.~ outposts of his foreign policy. He t.~as no confidence in the world proletariat, · 
Jlld the Chinese pcoletariat has no confidence in hi.m. They ~refinished with "Great Leaps 
l'orward·· ~hat throw them backward. fn this situation, to t:1ke the rootless elements and 
ll:..mfor.n them mto the tools of the ruling clique_is fhe only :mswer, and it is no answer • 
. \bu, hb heirs and his "cultural revolutionaries" cannot escape the non-viabilit)' of the 
•!JI1.' capit:l!ist system they have creatr.d, the end prdduct of which is ''Mao's Thought.'" 
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REVOLUTION OR RETROGRESSION? 

Some sclf·stYII!d rc\'I.)]Utionaries arc re<~dy to f•Hsivc Mao t:\'er)' crime in the book 
and leave a few biJnk pages for those he might invent later, on the ground th:lt he is the 
f~c of U.S. imperi~i~m which is· the chief enemy of world revolution. They are ignorant of 
fundamental class divisions v.ithin each country, China included, and illogically link tho~e 
opposites, war and revolution. 

r:ightin~ wars is Mao's spcC:alty. He know!> the problems far more intimately than 
he knows Marxism, and on guerrilla warfare he is a geilius. Rut the problems he now faces 
at home,. on his R~ssi,m borders 14

! and in the struggle against "Russian revisionism" 
c:mnot be soh·ed l-)' l!Uerrilla warfare. Neither at home nor abro:~d i~ he leading a fight 
'<~gainst hated enemies - the rulin1! cl3ss he, himself, rePresents, or .an imperialJst occupying 
power. Rather, ~f:1o's light is directed against the Chines.! masses at home and R.asla 
a1m,ud. 

The world hadn't li.!:Jmed of the Sino·Soviet conflict untill960, but, in'fact, Mao's 
jlric~ J"l.)r helping Russi:! crush .the Hungarian R!!voluti~n and re~ist Poland's challenge. to 116 
Ru~sia's ko.u.JI!rship of the Communist world was tile 1957 nuclear pact. It was only whl!n 
"in th~ spirit of Camp lla\'hl" Khrushchev reneged on sharing Russia's nuclear know-how 
\\ith China that Mao tut,n~d against the policies of "peaceful co·existent"e" he had devised 
at lbndung. Mao's suiJstitul~ for the policies of "pl!accful co-existcnc"c" was the declara· 
lion th:ll thl! unJer·devcluped countries were the "storm centers ol world revolution". 

Throughout the period of 196~4. while thesl! ideological battles were :;pUtting the 
Commv_'list parties, what China was •. in fact, concentrating on was the creation of it~ own 
furc~· d.: froppt•. China'$ lirst atomic I!Xplosion in 1964 came.on the-o:=ve of Khrushchi.!V's 
fall. Th~· following )'car his answl!r to those who wanted to enter into commOn action with 
Russi;.o when the United States be!;an to rain bombs on North Vietnam waS.to devise ''a 
spontaneous, new type of organization" (the Red Guards} that would teach his leader· 
ship just how Sino-centered "world revolution" is. 

f'or ~orne Western studtnts of China, Mao's aim in the formation of the Red Guards 
Wallo to create "an organization of a ni!W type with built·in safeguards against 
burt::IUctae)',"IS as if a new type of o~ganiza;ion can be created by ukase. Those who mix 
erudition with apologetics tell us - in the wurds of onl! apologist -that ~bo "has always 
been fearful of controlled bureaucratic power."' It is a little difficult to bi!Jie\·e that a man 
who heads a vast totalitarian stntc and who whippe\1 out a para·military organization O\'CI· 

night is so revolted by bureaucratic power. It is no less difncult to believe the wnter who 
sees "soml!thing profoundly antl·organizatlonal" in the formation of Mao's Reel Guards. 
But then, Prof. Schurmann thnunht that the bloody Russian pu:-gcs in thL! J9~0's were f.lt 
the purpose of bringing "the sons. of workers into cadre pnsltions at all levels of the 
mganizational system." And now h~·Jike\\ise sees that the "sons ami dJughtets of the poor 
arc coming Into li.!adership po.dtions in China."!(, 

• 
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O•nrta\t thh tu the tcslimnny of a young rcfu::cc from M:to's Chin:~ who wid llll' 
tlt.lt llvin): conJitiom had become so bad that till' African students who h:u.l cunw II· 

Chin:~ looked rich by comp:uison: "We Wt!re very interl'sted in these new arrival~. thl'l< 
l'uuntril·~. their revolution, but we were not pcrmiued It• fr:tterniLc with them, The}' \\ere 
}!hettoir.o:d horh as to livin)l quarters and nny snciali1.in~. Wl· :.I~·J wanh:J to :1sk thc111 tor 
thiii,.!S we were ~hmt of, nnd we wetc slopped fiOm do in~ that. We all fdt very fru~trated. 
I fdt ffil•re stront~ly th;m ever that thin~s were reeling h:td\\\auh." 

In thi~ Mate capitalist uge, revolution und countcr·a·vulutiun arc so interlocked that 
l'\0:11 tho~..- who umh:ruand the rclatiom.hip of thuu~ht lr. ubjt•cti\'e conditions ~pc01l: ni 

\bo'.; "t..:\·olution.ll)' fervor" <~nd "revolutionary \'ulun!.tri\111." llc~cl. imh.•atl of prahin,.: 
~;;,,jd~m sa..., it as "a t:e'ncraJ form nf the world's spir_it <mly in a lime of univcr:d k;u omd 
bonJ.t::c."l7 ~l:!rx saw the need to lislcn to lmpuhe) from a new, objective !t:Volutionar}' · 
f.-.,r.:-~. th<.' pJulct.uiat, am.l .to tran)C~nt.l the idc:~s nf others, whc'thcr bourt!eois ilfealbh, 
13Jical putschists or anarchist voluntarist~, before a truly rcvoluiionary philosophy of 
liberntion CtJUid be elaborated. Lenin saw the r:ced to show that, although "the peny I I 7 
bour~eois in a frenzy may :tlso wish to smash up the state," what di~tin~uished Bolshevik 
viuh:ncc was th31 "we recotmlzc only one road, chaJlge!> from below - we w.mtt•d worker~ 
thermelvcs to drav. up, from below, the new ptinciple~ of economic cnn~.htion.~:·tS As 

against these discoverers of the dialectic of thoultht :~.ml tlu.: dialectics of lib~r;~tion, men 
who could not Ctlnccive ur"U1e shaping of history without a "Subject," tmlay's scll"·stylcd 
revolutionaries think it cnuugh for "the ~upreme commander anJ !!r<.' . .:t hclm~man" to 
order social ch:mge for. it to be realized. But is th3t revolutibn'? Or lib~rltion? 

They see the enemy ns "Rwsian revisionism." Russian Communism ha~. of course, 
not only re\·ised ~larxism but transformed it into il~ oppo~itc. Dut th:1t oppllsite is the 
\'Cry foundation of "Mao's Thought.'' In hb recent, mas~ b::~i~ 19 and mo;;t n·~·oiulionlrY· 
s:Junding chllh:ngc: to "Russiln revisionism," A Proposal tlJI:ct•ming rh.~ (;,·n~ral Li11e of 
the httematia11al Comm:mirr Movement Mao says: 

For a wry Jon!! historicnl period after the prolcoari.tt takes pmwr, class stmggle 
continues i!S an objective law independent of man's will ••.•• For decades or even 
long·~r ..• for an entire historical period ••• there lllC classes and class struggles in 
nil ~ocillist countri,es with~ut exception. 

He: repeats this theme over aml ov'!r, concluding that it may rcm:tin true "perhaps 
fur even a century." 

. But if clnsses and class struggles continue undc:t "sociaJi~m", wh~t b the point of 
overthrowing capitalbm? Surely no mor~ deo~dly dcv!:aion has'evcr bee~ proclaimed ns "a 
principle of ~tarxism·Leniuism." Thi~ is not a theory of Jt!Volution. It is a theory of rc
lro8res~ion, all the more ~rious since it is proclaimed not in the namr. ~f fascism but of 
Marxism·Leninism. 

Mao has always p:opounded "protracted struggle," t<l.ising it to the levt:l of theory. 



But to the muses this is not th~:ory, it is the weight of cxploitatiot 
endure in all class so.:icties, except that it was not called "socialism, 
refug,:e, after telling about work during the "Great Leap Forw:m!" - •· 
lnbor imaginable, as if we were I,J build a whole dam by hand. We Jacke 
de,·ice~ as a block and tackle to lift heavy_ rocks. These had to be pu 
sh~er brute force" - insisted that the worst "';15 not the wnrk·but the' 
that followCd: 

We didn't know which was the hardest to bear - the labor 
meetings. We had to describe what we did that day, aud we·had 
altitude to what WI! did. Although 1 had \'oluntl!ercd for the jol 
l~orv.:.ud sounded great to me at Pcita (Peking Uni\'ersity)- Inc 
if <til our labor was forced labor. I kept my tongue, but )'ou·co· 
quiet, ~I nee if you kept silent your team leader would see you : 
what W:t!' the matter. I felt like I was nothing more than an ant, n 
the unthinkinr labor but beca~se you so ofh:n saki yes when y 
MoreO\'er, m)' own experience kept intruding intiJ the stud}" of 
they didn't jibe either theoretlcally or t>ractically. But I didn't da 
o; even to myself. 
A spectre is haunting Mao, the spectre of the Hungarian Revolut 

boasts that he ur~;ec.l Khrushchev tn ~end the tanks into Budape~t .. To th 
has consistently fought the humanism of Marx: 20 "The modern rev 
bouq:~:ois srholars describe Marxism as hum:mism and call Marx a 
pnnicuhr they make usc of certain views on 'alicn;;.tion' expressed b} 
Economic·Philosapltic Manuscripts, 1844 ..•. In the e:uty St3ge of de 
thought Marx and Engels were indeed somewhat innu.:nccd by huma1 
when they formulated the rnatcrialist conception of hir.tory and di 
r.trugsle as the moli\'e force of social development, they immedlat( 
innuence." 

A basic document of the Cultural Re\'olution, "Raise High the Gr 
Tsc·nmg's Thought and Carry ihc Great Proletari:tn Cultural Re\•olutic 
End," openly admit!.: "Jr serious steps were nor tukcn to remold them 
they were bound at ~omc future date to become groups like the 
Club."21 

Tile Red Guard~ we1c intended to be the a~cnts of th:il "rcmo 
built oublde the ~tructure of the CCP, not ~o much to light "the bu:cal 
those on tnp and tho~e on the bottom tu face the n•alitics of China's1 
dj\·ided between two indumi:~lly ad\'anccd lands. In such a wnrld, 
b.ad:ward ~uuntl}' like China that ha~ no Jl•~upecti\·c of wc>rld rcvnlut 
feel~ cumJlellcd tu drive the mas~c~ all the harder. Under private CJplt;dll 
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.~~ primiU~·c accumulation; under state capitalism, calling il~clf Communi~m. it is called, 
m:crnaUy, "fi;hling self-in!ercst" 22 , and, cxtt>rnally, "~fao Tse-tung's Thought Lights Up 
th~· Who!!.! World,"

23 
The country it now lights has 3lready sunk lo the barbarily and 

c.k•pr.:~vit~· of tclcvist•d public executions. Tht• "self-interest" it now fights is not so much 

that of "the main person in authority taking the road back to capitalism" as the interests 
uf the Chinese masses, includin.!f tho~e they now COJ!l "phoney" Red Guards: "large scale 
st:u~Ics of ma$scs with masses, work stopp;•gcs ... arrned strugrJe against real Red 
G\JJtd~.'' As we enter 1968, the hsue has not been decided; despite the command of the 
Army, tha: permanent rcsrorcor of class order, not all of the rival Red Guard groups in 
lactooics and communes have joined "a single or~an based on sy~tems." While Mao, on his 
7·hh l:irth.::lay, holds to his "theory of revolution", that the success of. socialism "requires 
from one to several ~enturics", The masse!: see only retcu8ression down thnt road; As one 
r\•fugee from Mao's China expressed it: 

"Retrogression, that's it; that really is it. Ma.o is a retrogresslonist. That's the word 
that escaped me when I said cver~·thing s~cmed to be:: reeling backwards. That word hadn't 119 
come into my consciousness because I was afraid to fnce its conseqUences. But r.:tro
!!fcssion does really sum up Mao's Thought • • . Humanist tendencies ure very strong 

amon.!l the Chinese. It can raise their spirits once more. I bclicv~ the youth stands ready tO 
make a new revolution." 

Whether or not the Peking University student is right C't wroll8 in her analysis of the 
present- situaFon, it is clear that the forces unleashed by the "CultUral Revolution" have 

by no means been stilled. And Mao's latest campaign against the ''nltra·leftist" concept of· 
"dCiubting all and overthro\\.in£ aU" is proof of the fact that the "Cultural Revolution" 
hJ~ escaped the conlines set for it. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. "Mao's Second Revolution", by f<.S. ·Karol, Ne.;, Statetman. Sept. 1966. Mr. Karol 

hr.s since. outdone himself by'explalning that the dt!lflcatlon of Mao's Thought Is 
needod to pre~erve "the legitimacy of the Chlne~e Revolution and the socialist 
perspective that It has opened before the country." See the Introduction to his book 
on China, reprint!d as ''Why the Cultural Revolution?'' Monthly Re11/ew. Sept. 1961 • 

2. -Pek/,-,g ReviBw #31, July 28, 1967:·"M0re then 840 million copies of portraits of 

Chairman Mao, ar over five times the number produced In the preceding 16 Years, 
were printed In the eleven months from July 1966 to the end of Mev 1967 ••• Thera 
are 33 diffari:tnt portraits of the great lli!ocfer of the world's people.'' 

3. Documents of thtJ Fint Sf!lssion of th11 Flnt N~tlonM Plop/tJ~I Congreu of th11 
Peop/tJ's Republic of China. Foreign Language Pres~, Peking, 1955. Ropeated In 



• 

Eighth National Congress of the CCP. vo:. 1 (Documenal, Peking, 1956. 
4, Tho he~t work is The Hundred Flowers C11mpaign end the Chinese lntellectullft. by 

Roderick Macfarquhar (New York: Praeger, 1960). See also Communist China: the 

Palitics t1f the Student Opposition by Dennis Doolin (Stanford Univ. Press, 1964). 

S. PttklngRmlit.-11#3D,July 21.1967 
G. Peking Review. June 4, 1965. Also reprints Aidit's and Sukarno's S!Jeeches. 
7. For further discussion of the KPI, see my three articles, "Indonesian Communism: A 

Case of World Communism's Decomposition" In News & Letters (Detroit), October 

und Noven;"tbcr -19G5. 
8. From a "tecrot" letter ot' the CPS\.1 to other CPs, published by Die W11ft (Harnburql 

&nd toprinled in the New York Times, March 14, 1966. 
0.. It Is interesting to contrast what Peking Review '(No. 35, August 25, 19671 writes 

now, "Peng Teh-huai and His Sehlnd·the·Scenes Boss Cannot Shirk Responsibility 
for Their Crimes", with what was the official story even as late as 1965, which Edgar 
Snow (The Other Side of the River, p. 641t reports as follqws: "Peng also became 120 
keerlly aware of China's dependence on Soviet material and technical aid ••• P'eng 
neither led any 'conspiracy' against Mao, 9S reported abroad, nor was 'arrested.' The 
Chinese party leadership does not work 'that way. P'eng still holds his seat in the 

Politburo." 
10. Thu Plenum· Resolution, eKcerpted, was printed In The Nt:w York Times, August 14, 

1966. Naturally it has been _reproduced In full in Peking Review. 
11 •. The interview gran~ed Edger_ Snow in January, 1965, was published_ in Tho _Now 

Republic, Februai-y 27, 1965. 
12. Stuart Schram, in the re•Jised 1967 edition of his Mao Tse·tung, who hM been an 

onaly5t quite sympathlltic to China. and stressed tho greet e:hlevemenU: of Mao, has 
made this estim~ta. The ofticia\ broadcasts and statements speak only of "masses" 
never reporling actual figures of th~ total number arrested, beaten and humiliated 

much less those actually killed. 
13. Wh'm Mrs. Mso Tse·tung made her first attack on the Red Guards In September 26, 

1967, sho told them: "It's a mistake to go running around the streets. Last year was 
the time to kindle tho flames of revolution. To go Into the streets now Is precisely the 
wrono thing til do." By December 1967 Lin Piao reminded the Red Guardl that they 
must remember the Red Army "cherishes" them end they must therefore ot'ley and 

reveal th~:ir own "selfish" shortcomings. 
14. Look, October 3, 1967, carries an article by A. Ooak Barnett, "Tensions on the 

China·Soviet Border", with a n1ap which d!;ltalls the disputed borders which China 
now says wura gotten as a result of "unequal treaties.'' 

15. Mao T::e•:Ung Oy Stuart Schram (Penguin, Baltimore, 1967). The most perceptive M 
well ns scholarly analysis ol the national streak In Chlneso Communism, including 
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I hill of Mao Tsc·lung, is not, hO\\'?.Vrr, in a study of M.JC, Out inn study of a founder 

of Chinese Mmlfism, Li Tl1·CI1i.l0 aod tht• Grif}in;; of Chin11se Marxism Uy Maurice 
;.1eisner {Harvard Univ. Press, Cambridge, 1067) 

16. A Strhnge admixlure of apologetici and tJrudition t..hamcterizes Prof1mcr Fr.1nz 
Schurmann's rr.ajor wo:k, ldcologv oJ!Id OrgaoiTution in Communist Cltina, which he 

hc.U modestly introduced with thlo!~e words: "ThC writing of this book has been like 

1he ChiM$e Ruvoh . .ilion, 11 long prO>:ess crirn;uced by an .xt", which, however, dt!spite 

th'! S'.!V<;n years of rese~rc:h (1957·65) in Chinese, Jao.:mese and Malayan languagE'S, 
d1d not r~sult in any <malysis of thP. arm'/. As the work went to press, Lin Piao made 
hi:; f.::mous speech l)n "People's War ... wh:>~~ he liken~.>d the industrial countries of the 
world to "the city", and all the tcchnol•J,;::ally undt:>rriev~loped countric~ to "the 
country" which would surround the city <.:mJ win, just ilS Mao had dor.e in China. 
Whereupon Prt:f. Schurmann rushes into print as if dl•J sp~ec:h, rather t!l;,n the Army 
Lin now heads, •lCCounu fo_r the Army's. importance; ''After I hild completed this 
book, I reali~ed that I had omitted on important area of organization: the army," 121 
By the. time he made thot admission still another "area of organization arose: the Red 
Guards.'' Professor Schurmann was prepared with analysis of that too (New York 

Review of Books October 2t;J. 1966). It seems that "thousands of young students· 
~warmed Into the streets und formed the red defense guards." And, after testifying to 
the spont~neity of this "mass movement," he has since writttm"very nearly every· 
where {See especially Diplomat, September 1966 and his answer to Professor 
Levenson's Critique of hl.s piece in the New York fle&•iew of Books) on the thesis that 

·"Mao Tse"·tung has always been fearful. of concentrated bureaucratic" Powt!r and the 
present purge may bP. s2id to conform to his general approach to politics." 

17. G.W.F. Hegel, Phenomenology of Mind. p, 245, The work is finally avJilable in paper· 
back. 

18. Se!e~tedWork's, Vol. VII, p, 377 

19. The Plenum Resolution in August 1966 reiterates this to be "the programmatic 
docum!?nt" that must continue to be studied as It gives o "sciilntific Marxlst•Leninlst 
analy~is of a serifc') ot important q~:~e~tions. concerning th_e world revolu;.ion of our 
time ..• " 

·20. The Fourth Enlarged Ses:iol'l of the Committee of the Department of Philosophy and 
Social Science of the Chinese Academy of Sciences held on October 26, 1963, was 
specially devot&d- to that problem. See The Fighting Tasks Confront Work,u:r In 

. Philosophy and the Social Sciences (Peking, 1963). · 

21. This quotation from the Peking Review Is used by Ellis Joffe In his Important crtlcle 
"Cultural Revolution or Struggle for Power" in China Ouanerly, July·September 
1966 which has a special ~lion on "China Mid·1966," Especially important oil the 
cultural aspects is ''T!'Ie Fall of Chou Yang" b~ Merle Goldman who has just 



published an excellent work not limited to tho present "Cultural Revolution." 
22. New York Times, Dec. 31, 1967. On Dec. 26, 1967, Mao's 74th birthday, the offici.;;' 

Chines!) news agency announcrd thAt no l~s than. one·t'aalf a billion topies of Mao·~ 
works have been published in 23 languages. They pointed out that before th<: 
Cultural Revolution there were only 13 plants publishing his works but now there ar01 

180 plants, and they Publish them in foreign languages as well. 
23. The Pek;ng Rel4Bw has established a new section with this title. 
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